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UNDER  NEW  MANAGEh4ENT

TH.Fgaenn,dza :if. ntahle s itdh:s.I e,ahr:s csleuabS,O nde,ha:is b.rfO#hT:h syo.mue mcahya nrgeeasd twoit#:
these  pages.   Margaret  Ward  is  to  take over  as  Secretary of the  Club  from
Guy  Tremlett who has so  successfully  steered the  fortunes  of the Club over
the  past  three  years.   Guy  in  turn  will  be  taking  over  as  Editor  of  the
Magazine  and  will  be  able  to  devote  more  time to  its  monthly  publication
than  has  been  possible  by  the writer.

During  the three  years  that  we have  been  associated  with  our  journal,
we have met and made many friends and the months have been most enjoy-
able.  Lest  it  be  thought  that  the  retiring  Editor  will  be  leaving  the  Club,
let  us  hasten  to  add  that  this  will  not be  so.  and  that  we  look  forward  to
finding  some  other job  that can  help along  the  club  and  keep us  in  touch
with  the  friends  that  we  have  gatherec!.

We  would  like  to  express  our  great  thanks  to  all  the  members  who
have  helped  along  each  issue,  by  contributing  articles  and  news  and  we
know that they  will  continue with this good work for the  new  Editor.   May
we  wish  him all the  very  best  and  say  that  we  shall  doubly  enjoy  reading
each  issue  ahead.  as  we  will  not have  read  everything  beforehand  as  has
been  our  wont.   Good  luck.  Guy.

SECRETARY
The Board oE Directors are pleased to announce that, cousequent upon

the  resignation  of Mr.  W.  G.  Tremlett  as  Secretary?  they  have  appointed
Miss  Margaret  W.  Ward  as  Seeretary  of  the  Company  and  Club.    Miss
Ward will take up the post not later than January  lst,  1960.
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QUARTER  MILE  FINALE
by  I.DOUBLE  KNOCKER"

ITce::aus ryfdasgh!o,n.a g!e ,.m£:em stghaa,ne ,h.a!i k:
the  sea  air  and  even,  lf  one  was  bold,  to
i-llerSe  Oneself  in  the  Sea.    To  judge  by
what  one  hears,  many  people  stlll  go   to
Ramsgate     for     their     holldayS.       They
actually   run   a   train   all   the   way   from
Birkenhead,     I     believe.        On     SundayJ
October  4th  nigh   on   7,000  people   went
to  Ramsgate  for  the  last  of  Dennis  Bates'
Sunbeam   sprints ;   a   far   more   enduring
reason  for  going  to  Ramsgate!     What  a
day   it   was.     The   weather   was   perfect`
the   organisation   slick - run   succeeding
run  with  commendable  promptitude,  the
sprinting  wonderful  to  behold.    One  par-
ticular   feature   of   the   Sunbeam    sprints
is  the  timing  gear-,  which  is  very  efficient
and  very  easy  to  operate.    Furthermore'
this time  there  was  no  hitch  with  watches
breaking    and   all   times   were    taken   to
I/lOOths   of   a   second.      Even   sot   some
clot  managed  to  66clobber"   the  apparatus
at    the    far   end    of    the    course,    which
damage  was  set  to  rights  before  the  start.

50   c.c-   machines   opened   matters.   and
hel.e   Howard   German   was   best   in   22.25
sees.      Many   of   the    l25s   failed   to   beat
this  time.  but  Chris.  Percival  and  George
Dewar   on    their    M.V.s    had    a    goodly
dispute,   the    former's   first   run   of   l8.02
sees.    never    being    beaten.      Dewar    did
l8.13   sees.     Both  broke  the  class  record.
Arthur    West    twas    3rd    with    his    single
o.h.c.  Ducati.     No  fast  times  either  were
seen   in   the   250   c.c.   class   except   from
Howard  German.   this  time  on  the  Jack
Terry   Ariel,   and   David   Clarke   and   his
Veto.     These   two   were   close   15.58   and
15.67    respectively.       Mike    Philpott    de-
lighted us all with his  aviating front wheel
as   he.'gunnedw   his   Greeves   scrambler
onward   to   the   3rd   best   time   of   l6.8l
sees.      This    Greeves    has    a    250    Vale-
Onslow    conversion.    a    form   of   water
injection  in  its  fuel  feeding  arrangements
and  wears  scramble  tyres.    Ernie  Woods
rode    the    1927    Rex-Acme    Blackburne,
while  Brian  Foster  had  a  250  Matchless.

350s   weren,I   any   too    numerous.   but
the    quality   was   there.      Three    of   the
best   pieces   of   spn`nting   I've    ever   seen
gave   German   his   tllird   class   win   and.
incidentally,  a  fresh  class  record.   Despite
the   supposed    disadvantage   of   a   mega-
phone.   Howard   took   the   ,59   7R  down
the   course   in   14.03   sees.     In   fact  a   7R

again    beat    a    Manx    Norton    because
Charlie    Luck,    who    had    swopped    his
Vintage  Velo  for  the  Norton,  could  not
better   14.48   sees.   done   on  his   first  run.
Roger   Willoughby,   going   mightily'   just
could  not  better  l4.66  (he  recorded  that
time    twice)   despite    the    fact   that    the
Wllloughby-I.A.P.  was  going  better  than
ever.    This was his  last sprint appearance
1'or    some   time    as   he   is   selling   up   to
concentrate     on     his     medical     studies.
Haydn  Williams  got  faster  all  aftemoon
and  finally  recorded  l4.89  sees.    One can
so   easily   perceive   the   tuition   of   father
Frank  in  his  riding!

The  500  class  was  the  most  numerous
and   about  the   most  interesting.     It  was
a  wonderful  battle.    After first  runs  Res.
Gilbert with his  sparse Triumph twin was
best  in  13.50  sees..  another  record.     Alan
Morgan  only  did   l4.67  sees.,  Brian  Cuff-
13.69,    Charlie    Luck    13.79    and    Harry
Voice   14.09  sees.     After  each  had  run  a
second   time   things   were   quite   different.
Gilbert  was  much  slower.   l4.36;  Morgan
carved   precisely   a   second   off   his   time;
Cuft'  reduced  to  13.50  to  tie  with  Gilbelt's
fit-st   run;   Luc.k   was  slower  in   13.97.   and
Voice   got   down   a   Tittle   to    l3.85.      On
the  last  attempts  Gilbert  was  still  slower
than   run   1;   Morgan  on   his   1930  Rudge
did  a  sensational   l3.49  to  set  up  a  fresh
record.  which  was immediately  broken  by
Cuff  with   his  J.A.P..  who  tore  furiously
down  the  course  in  the  remarkable  time
of    13.31    sees.      Both   Luck    and   Voice
weI.e   Slower.   the   former   being   in   some
sort  of  trouble.    Quite  apart  from  these
super  fast  men  there  were  some  excellent
runs     by     Ron     McCarty)     14.26     sees.,
Tommy Turner (G45 "Matchbox"),  14.42'
Ron    May.    l4.68,    Ron    Beecroft    (1927
Norton)    l4.50-what    wonderful    starts
he   made-and   Charlie    Rous    giving   a
1`riumph  twin   an  airing  in   l4.23  sees.

After  that  the  750  class  seemed  a  little
dull.      Yet   Alan   Breese   did   marvellous
things  with  his  tremendously  potent  647
a.c.   1930  Scott.     His  best  time  was   14.23
sees..    a    remarkable    achievement.    and
very   much   better   than   the   Scott   which
won    the   Vintage   race   at   the    'Palace`
which   was.   nevertheless,   3rd.     R.   Rolfe
rode   the   Bav]ey-Cole   Douglas   jn    placf`_
of   Barry   Briggs   and   did   14.59   sees.      J.
gilbert,s  Norton  99  seemed  overgeared.

(Conlinlled   On   I)age   197)
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SPRINT  NOTES
by  GUY  TREMLETT

TH.Fb lsaezaes.9noE nlssphr::I s:ff lw i;lPr lay ePuOS:I:Vcek
from  the  Conllnent  in  time  lo  go  up  to
Melbourne    to    help    Norman    BeaIOrd.
but,   alas,   the   entry   was   poor   and   the
crowd,  who  turned  up  in  huge  numbers.
did    not    behave    themselves    very    well.
Norman    had    several    other    allncultleS
to    contend    with,     but    he     has    lnade
a  start  and  I  for  one  sincerely  hope  he
will  be  able  lo  go  on  next  year.    George
Brown,  Les  Bollon  and  Maul.ice  Brierley
were  all  unable  to  get  to  the  meeting  and
so    Bill    Ottewell,    with    I. Rumblegutz"
Iunctioning     much      better,     made     I.t.d.
Len Creak went very  well on his standard
I.odd-going   Vincent.

Jack   Woodhouse   was  kind  enough   to
send  us  results  of  the  Ragley  Park  I.do"
and    excellent    it    seems    to    have    been.
Despilc  the  presence  of  such  formidable
men  as   Basil  Keys.   Charlie  Luck,  Harry
Voice     and     RogeI-     Willoughby,     John
Fletcher  with  his  road-racing  Beesa  -lde
f.I.d.       Sunbac    eventually    got    a    good
entry  for  the  meeting.

R:\msgzlte   is   dealt    with   elsewhere.      lt
is  enough  to  say  here  that  it  was  a  superb
mec.ting.   very   well   oI.ganiSed.   excellently
timed.    expeditiously     run    off.    and     the
actuzll   sprinting   was  the   best   I  have  eveI-

seen.    Class  records  were  beaten  l4  times
in   zlLl,     Dennis   Bfltes  tells   me   he   had   to
I.l-fuse   many   entries.     I  can  well  believe
it.     This   seems   to   have   caused   a   little
ill-feeling   in   certain   quarters.      My   own
vLeW   iS   that   those  Who  had  their  entries
tumed   down   have   themselves   to   blame
alone.    Ample  warning  of  the  regs.  being
out   was   given   (in   ..Be"s.ee"   for   one),
and   surely   sprinters   know   by   now   that
Ramsgate  is  very  popular.

As  far   as  I  can  see,   l960  will   see
least   as   many   sprints   as   this   year.
inow  there-  will   be   two  at   Ramsgate.
hl-ar  that   the   Morgan  Club  is  to
Shennington   again.     We   have   oul. :? e:e::I
as    usual.    and    one    imagines    we    shall
b_-   at   \^/itch ford   too.    I   know.   fh:I_t    both
Noi.man    BedfoI.d   and   Jack   Woodhousc
are   planning   to   go   on   with   Melbournl-
and    Ragley.     I    would   make   one    plea.
gentlemen.    Do  please  spread  them  l.,ut   :I
llitle.    Severt   meetings   on   the   trot   w:1b   ll
little    much.    especially    when   they    wert;.
scattered  all   over   the   British   Isles.

Len  Cole.  Secretary  of the  N.S,A.,  tells
ml.    there   will   be   monthly    meetings   at
Drul.y   Lane  throughout   the   winter.     So.
if   vou're   interested   in   the   noble   art   o|
stI.ilight     line     mOtOl--Cycling     against     the
clock.   I.all   up!

QUARTER  MILE  FINAL  (continued)
With    the    advent    of   the    I.000s    came

real   fun.      First   of   all    Basil    Keys   was
permitted     to     take      over     the     second
Norton-J.A.P..    as    Frank    Williams   had
a   damaged   knee   which    prevented   him
riding  it  properly.    With  this  little  matter
settled.   Basil   went   out   on   the   Williams
machine  and  did  13.14secs.     He  then  did
12.23   on   his   own   'bike,   to   which   Rous
replied   with   13.l6  on   the   Moto-Vincent.
As  far  as  Basil  was  concerned.  the  second
run   saw   lit,tle    difference    with    Frank's"lot",    but    a    simply   searing   run   with

his  own  in  1].68  sees.    The  wayinwhich
tlle    Power   comes    in    On   that    device   jS
phenomena1!       Just   before   Charlie   had
taken   off   mightily   with   the   Coloqhoun
bomb    and    done     I1.69.       So    this    was
terrific.    On   the   last   rlln   Keys   improved
a     lot    on    \Villiams'    Norton.    to     12.42
actually.     On  his  own  tle  apparently  had
a  wee  bit  of  a  deviation  at  the   start  and
clocked   ]1.72.     Tt   looked   fast   from   the
finish.    where    I    had    stationed    mvself.
But   Charlie's   last  effort   was.   well.   liter-

]97

i,.llv  the  end.     He  came  round  the  shallow
b|.hd   in  :I  slid|..  far  further  in  than  most
people    had    been.    and    continued    thus
through   th.-   timing   trap   while   "Barry"
:lnd   I   held   our  breaths.     I  do  not  think
I   h:lve   witnessed   anything   so   impressive
at   a  sprint   before.     The  time  was   l1.65
sees..   a   new   record   for   the   course   and
class.

After   all    that   excitement   the    chairs
seemed  dull.     Yet  one  must   be  fair  and
mlton  Woodrow`s  wonderful  last  run  on
his  Vincent  outfit  gave  him  another  new
record   for   the   three-wheelers.   in    l3.60
sees.    None  of the  others  could  approach
this.

What  can   one  say  more  after  such  an
excellent    meeting?       Nothing.    I    think.
other   than   to   thank   Dennis   Bates   and
tllC   Sunbeam   Club   for   putting   on   such
excellent    events    and    to    the    Ramsgate
Council.  who  are  sufficientlv  enlightened
to   allow   the   VI7estem   Undercliff   to   be
used.      Roll    on    next    May.    when.    no
dollbt.  \`,e  shall  be  there  again.



-IN   RAOINO'  TRIALS  AND   SORANIBLES

1959  Suooesses on  DunlopTyres to  date include:
St. David's Trial

Both  Premier  Trophies

Victory Trial
Best  Solo  Performance

Hurst Cup Trial
Winner

Cctswold Cut)s Trial
Both  Premier  Trophies

Bemrose Trophy Trial
premier  Award

Traders Cup Trial
Best  Solo  Performance

sunbeam Point-to-Point
Senior  Race'   lsc
Junior  Race,   lst

Austrian lVloto Cross
Winner

Scottish 6 Days Trial
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers Team  Prize
36  Special   First-class

awards

Italian Mote Cross
Winner

W. German Mote CI.ass
Winner

Cotswold Scramtlle
Seflior   lst
Junior   lsc
Lighcweighc   lsc
Ultra  Lightweight  lsC

Mote Cross Grand Prix
of Gt. Britain

lsc,  2nd.  3rd

Experts Grand National
Winner
Senior   lsc
Ju.,ior    lsc

Lightweight   lsc

Dutch Mote Cross
Winner

ShruI)land Park
Scramble

Winner
Senior   lst

Blandford Road Races
Senior-2nd,  3rd
Junlor-lst,  3rd
Lightwelght-3rd
Ultra  Lightweight-3rd

Leinster '200|
500  cc-lsc,  2nd
350 cc-ls|
250 cc-lsc, 2nd,  3rd

Oulton Parl( Races
(hug. 3rd)

Junior-Isc,  2nd,  3rd
Senior-2nd.  3rd
Lightweight-2nd,  3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd

Junior   lst
Lighcweighc  lst                                  llutcllinson l1 00|

LIJXembOlll.g Mote
Cross

Winner

Oulton Park Races
(March 3Otll)

Sidecar  (I)-lst,  2nd,  3rd
Sidecar  (2)-lsc,  2nd,  Std
250  cc-3rd
l25  cc-3rd

Silverstone (I-M.a.R.0.
Chaml)ionships)

Sidecar-lst, 2nd,  3rd
I25  cc-3rd

lloI.th West l200I
5OO  cc-Ist
350  cc-Isc,  2nd
250 cc-2nd,  Std
l25  cc-3rd

Meeting
B.M.C.R.C.  Senior
Championship
lst,  Std

B.M.C.R.C.  350  cc
Championship
lsc,  2nd

B.M.C.R.C.-3  Wheclel.
Championship
lsc,  2nd,  3rd

Lancashire  Grand
National

Trophy  Race      lsc
Senior  Race        lot
Junior  Race         lst
Lightweigh.l  Race      lst

Mote Cl.ass dos
Nations

Won  by  Gt.  Britain

c"lHS9hlC>
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A\REA
N ORTHAMPTO N

A.  F.  Mills

Express   DI.y  Cleaning  Works,
wl,IiillgbOl.Oilgh    Road;   Rllshdc>n,

N orthauts.

ATh cm;e,::(s,I,: ng, ,.ce,v.:.?i,ngH.Y,a/:  RpuesnhtdeaL:
o:I     Fl-lday.     October      l6th.       Over     70
member.s   and   their  friends   we,re   present
and   oul.   host   at   the   hotel   did   us   well.
The    recently   decorated   ballroom   is   in-
deed    a    nice    little    place    to    hold    ou1-
meetings.  and  on  this  occasion,  as  on  the
last,  he  very   kindly  made  no  charge  for
the   room.     This   was   appreciated-and
refreshments   at   2/6d.   per   head   seemed
to   go   down   rather  well.     After  a  short
discussion.  Guy  Tremlett  was  asked  if  he
had   anything   to   say   (as  usual   he   did!).
and   whilst   he   was   talking  he   had  many
kind   words   to   say   about   his   successor ;
by   now,   of   course.    you   al.e   all   aware
that   Margaret   will   be   taking   over  from
Guy  next  sez\son.     \\|e   were  vel-y  hz\ppy
to  hilve  Margaret  with  us.  and  thel.e  was
no  roubt  that  with  the   members.   it  Was
a  very  popular  announcement.

It   had   been   noted   that   October   l6th
was   Guy's   birthday.   and   so   a   cake   was
prep=`.red   to   be   presented   to   him   at  this
meeting;    however.   it   was   decided   that
the  cake  was  to  be  presented  to  Margaret
and    Guy    jointly'   wishing   Guy    all   the
b=st    on    his    birthday    and    Margaret    a
happy   tel.m  of  office.     To  add  charm  to
this   occasion.   our    meeting   was    graced
with     the     presence     of     the     Rushden
Carnival  Queen  and   her  two   attendants.
The  presentation  was  justly  done  by these
ladies.

A   film   show   has   been   arranged   for
Friday.  December  4th.  at  7.30  p.m.    Guy
has  promised  to  tt.y  to  get  a  copy  of  the
Bemsee    film    for   this    occasion    in   case
any  of  the  members  are  unable  to  get  to
the      Bemsee     dinner.      where     this     will
be      shown      for     the,     first      time.       An
interesting   programme   of   films   will   be
obtained   for  ttliS  date.     We  are  looking
forward   to   our  usual   good   support  on
this  occasion.     It  was  very  pleasing  that
several   ideas   came   up   at   our   meeting;
these  will  be  dealt  with  later.

This   Area   has    accepted   the    Metro-
politan  Area  challenge  to   a  darts  match
all   the   Pl.inca   of   Wales   Tavern,   D"T.y
Lane.,   it  was  found  at  our  meeting  tha-I
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NEWS
none  of  us  could  play  darts.  but  we  are
coming  just  the  same!     We  have  selected
a    team    of    ten    playel-s,    six    of    whom
guarantee   to   get   one   dart   out   of  three
on    the     board!       we    are    hoping    the
handicapper  is  zl   little   on   our  side.     We
shall  be   pleased   to   see   as  many   of  our
members   there   as   possible,   although   we
realize   that   the  distance  is   a  great   pro-
blem  in  the  week   for  the  majority.

lVI ETROPOLITAN
A.  I.   Huxley

I.  Cowl.i   Eml:`   CollI.i   Hill,  CI.ipstetld,

Surrey.

vyFe ==E\bn*dget\Eteogst?hI=r=1 \Lne *=dI
style   at   our   Drury   Lane   venue   with   a
film  show,  which  proved  very  interesting
and,   according   to   most.   very   enjoyable.
Our  members  and  friends  turned  out  ln
great strength.  for  we  had  a  rough  count
and  foun'd  that  we  had  the  largest gather-
ing  we   have  ever   had   at   the  P/././lc.|,   a/
Wc7/CS    Tfzvcl./t:     some    150   managed    to
squeeze    themselves    into    the    I.oom-
sitting   on   the   floor.   tables,   and   in   fact
anywhere   one   could  sit,   stand   or   kneel.
We   must   off'er   our  thanks  to  the  Shell-
Mex  &  B.P.  Co.  for  their  kind  assistance
in  lending  films  and  equipment  to  make
this  film   show  possible.

Our   next   date   at   Dn|ry   Lane   is.   of
course,  November   loth.  when  we  will  be'thrashing    the    daylights,    out    of    the

Northamp:on    Area    at    darts.      Arthur
Mills    has    arl-anged    to    bring    down    to
London  many  of  his  Area  members  and
we   are   having   a   darts   match    between
his  team  and  one  yet  to  be  selecte,d  from
our   Area    members.      Do    please   come
along  and   support  this  evening,   for  not
only  will  we   be   playing  darts  but  having
fun   and   games   as   well.     Time,   7.30  for
8.0   p.m.,   but   it   is   expected   the   match
will  commence  around  about  9.0  p.m-  in
order    to    give    the    Northampton     boys
plenty  of  time  to  get  down  to  Town.  and
this  will  give  us  a  little  time  for  Practice.

Dccc,"bc/.  6//I  is  the  date  fixed  for  the
second    annual   Metropolitan   Bowl.   and
for  members  in   and  around  the  London
Area  entry  forms   will   be  included   with
this   issue   of   "Bemsec".     Sen'd   in   your
entries  early  and  obtain  an  early  number.
This    year    we    are    extending    the    run

(Conlimled  on   page  20l)



Robust.   well_designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   to   safe  and   speedy   riding:

and  whether  you   ride  for  sport.  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity.   you   will   find   a   Girling  suspension

unic-and   that   means  the   best  of  its  type

-to   meet  your   requirements

GIRLIN
--  _        -
-o®\m¢OOint±trmZ\¢±S*Oi¢a>OOe"O-\|

GIRLING     LIMITED KINCSROro      .      TYSELE+        .      URMINGHAM    I'
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting      held      at     the     R.A.C.      on

Monday3   October  5th.

prc,sew,:     H.    L.    Daniel1    (Chairman)I
E.   C.   E.    Baragwanath,   D.   Bates,   L.   S.
cheeseright,   E.   Cooper,   R.    R.    Fifield,
D.   I.   H.   Clover,   A.   Squillario,    I.   F.
Telfer,  G.  E.  Tottey,  R.  C.  Walker,  and
the  Secretary.

Apologies    for   absence   were   received
and  accepted  from  G.  C.  Cobbold,  A.  L.
Huxley  and  N.  B.  Pope.

The   Minutes   of   the  previous   Meeting
were  agreed  to  and  signed.

The     A-C.U.      Stewards,     report      on•'Trophy    Day"    and    the    "Clubman's

Trophy"  were  read  an'd  noted.
The   Secretary   gave  his   report   on  the

27th     '.Hutchinson      100".        He     drew
attention  to  the  high   standard   of   riding'
the  complete  lack  of  accidents.  the  satis-
factory    organisation,    the    reduction    in
organising  costs.  and  the  help  unstintingly
afforded    by    the    Track    Manager,    Mr.
J.  W.   Brown.  and  the   B.R.D.C.

Ml..  Bates  gave  reports  on  Shelsley  and
Brighton.

A    memorandum   on    1960    dates   and
race  meetings  submitted  by  the  Secretary
was    considered.      The    applications    for

1960  Club  meetings  were  agreed  and  the
secretary   instructed   to   apply   for   them
forthwith.

Mr.  Cooper  submitted  a  report  on  the
recent     meeting     of     the     Dinner     sub-
commit:ee.    Its recommendations for this
ysar's  function  were  accepted.

The   Chairman   announced   that   Miss
M.  W.  Ward  had  been  appointed  Sec1-e-
tary    of    the    Company    and    Club    in
succession  to  Mr.  Tremlett.     She  was  to
take  up  her duties  not  later than  January
lst,   1960.

The     award     of     the     Peter     \Valsh
Memorial     Trophy     and     the     Alcohol
Trophy  was   considered.     It  was   agreed
to   award   the   former  jointly   to   Messrs.
D.   R.   Ajax  and   H.   R.   King  and,   after
careful   investigation,   the   latter   to    M1-.
B.  E.  Keys.    It  was  agreed  not  to  award
the  Christopher  William  Trophy  in  1959.
Mr.  S.  M.  B.  Hailwood  was  again  nomi-
nated  for  the  Pjnhard  Prize.

New  members  were  elected.

The  date  of the  next  Meeting  was  fixed
for  December   14th.

Tn   other   business   the   proposed   Club
trial   was  discussed   and   it  was  agreed  to
hold   it.     Mr.   Cooper   and  the  Secretary
were     asked     to     progl-ess     the     matter.
Agreement  was  reac.hed  on  the  new  arm-
bands  for  officials  and  marshals  and  the
new  transfers  of the  CIub  badge.

METROPOLITAN AREA (c.ontinued)

slightly9  making  the  Start  at   ll.0  a.m.  in       date  for  uS  all.  for  On  this  night  Will  be
the  moming  and having  a  lunch  break.at      celebrated   our   Golden   Jubilee   Annual
a  suitable  place-bl"  we  cannot  OrganlSe       Dinner    and    Dance.      Don,t    forget.to
catering  facilities  for  lunch,  although  We       apply  for  your tickets,  for  they  are  gOlng
will    be    returning    to    the    S[,gay    Bow/       fast  and  furiously.
Rcsffl"ra7tf   for   tea   around   about    4.30           The  cold  codger,  has  turned  up  again

I:,eole:e:vdde,#hhreo::wuir,anis?eie:nhut€:tiinnB:r;tis:t.r;'y:::a:d:wBh;al.!,     iN:n.Pie:hut.gwnhbe:e.:i€e:,i:e::eehliS¥crti:u:d:ioaP:y:e:augndf!
again  this  year.     closing  date  for  entries       something    you    know;     let,s    hope    so
is    the   28th    NovembeL    1959.      If   you      anyway.

ahalTenenoatn:ec;:ve;ilalnpeonsttryoforam:odpryopp::      mep,:nn;t ,  f£r.gveetm;heel  ldO#e a,fO5rutfye Lna;Xe:
return.                                                                               Looking  forward  to  seeing  you  all  there

IVovcmZ)c,/.    19f/!    is   a    very    important       Once  again.
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Final Placings for the Peter M. Walsh
Memorial Trophy

This  trophy  is  awarded  to  the  novice  member  who  puts  up  the  best  performance
in   the   Club's   meetings   during   the   year.     Competitors   for   this   award   must   be   in
their  first   or  second   season   of   racing   (part  of  a   season   counting   as   a   whole)   and
must   not   be   in  receipt   of  manufacturer,   dealer  or   any   other  trade   support.     The
points   awarded   are   as   follows:    first   eligible   competitor   to   finish-5;    second-4;
third-3;   fourth-2;   all   other   finishers-1.     At   each   meeting?   only   the   best   per-
formance  by  a  rider  will  be  taken  into  account.    Events  taken  into  account  this  year
are   "Silverstone   Saturday"I   `Trophy    Day"9   .I Metropolitan    Meeting"   and   the
I.  Hutchinson   100 ".

Presented   tc)   the   Club   by   the   family   of   the   late   Peter   Walsh,   who   was   for
some  years  Chief  Travelling  Marshal  at  our  meetings,  the  trophy  was  won  last  year
by   Mike   Hailwood.

12   points
D.   R.  Ajax
H. R.King
IO   points
I. A.  Deighton
I. C. Ju-age
P. Munday
9   points
D.  I.  Fisher
8   points
E. Hardcastlc
R.  Minto
C. V. Wams
7   points
I. A. Chisholm
R_ Foster
H. Macleod
J.  R.Neale
6   points
Derek  Baker
N. Davy
A. K. Gardner
A. Jackson
C.G. Peck
R. Standing
5   points
A. Atherton

C. Chap-ln
P. Dunstal[
I. A.  Dugdale
V. I. Deaden
a. L. Eccles
M. Hayward
D. W. Knight
C. C. W.  Mates
J.  Melhuish
T. A. Padley
R. I. E. Rowles
A. a.  Wt\rren
4   points
A. S. Bolton
B. N. Cowland
P. Grinter
P. R. Horsham
I. E.  Higgins
P.I.  Hardcastle
K. a. Hearn
R. E. Lee
M. W.  Munday
F. A. Neville
J. I. Parkins
M. J.  Rowell
M. C. T. Sampson
D. R. Shepherd

A. C. Williams
3   points
J.  Bac()n
B.  D.  Foster
C. I.  Hufl'
C.  W.  PI-Offitt-

White
R. J. Tose
D.  E. Watkins
R. a. Wittich
2   points
E. S. Carter
P. S. Catchpole
R. E. Gardner
R. J.  Herring
L. W. D.  Holland
R. D. Kirk
I. P. Mayne
R.  A.  Robinson
D.  P. Warren
K. Watson
I. C.  E.  Vzlughan
I    point.
P. Arnott
W.  K.  Butler
F. a. Bailey
M. D.  Beames

A. E. F.  Bickel
a. D. Clarson
L. H. Creak
I.V.I.Cannons
A. T. Cooper
W. H. E. Eardl|-v
P. R. Evans
I. Go_ddard
G. J.  Griffin
R.W.F.Gates
I. W. Harlow
E. Horsfield
a. L. Jones
G. A. Jenkins
R. G. Jackson
M.J.King
R.W.Kay
R.I.  W.C.Lindsay
P.  Mann,:ng
T.  Moss
I.  R. Presland
I.  R.  Pepper
P.  R. Slade
J.  A.  Scul]y
R. G. Underwood
I.P.Waite

R. S. Standing                   T. A. Turner                      P. J. Walsh
R. R. Sullivan                   H. L. Urquhart                David Williams
P. H. Tail                            I. C. E. Vaughan             R. G. Wittich

J. Wood
P. F. W'ood

lWc  lll|lCI|  I.egI.el  th(I(  Sr)ace  does  not   Pel.mit  listing  those   With  One  POint  gained-Ed.)

The  Alcohol  Trophy-awarded  to  the           We   regret   that   an   error   occurred   in
B.M.C.R.C.    member   who    puts   up    the       the  results  of  the  Powerand  Pedal  Shield
best     performance    jn    sprints    and    hill       given   in   last   month,s   issue.      To   those.
climbs   throughout   the   year.      Presented       mcmbel-s  with  four  points  to  their  credit
by   Associated  Motor  Cycles  Ltd.                        should  be  adde'd  R.  A.  Nicholson.    R.  E.

Miles   should   be   deleted.      \Ve   offer   our
B.  E.  Keys-996  c.c.  Norton-I.A.P.              apologies  to  the  gentlemen  concerned.
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Final Placings for the Minnie Grenfell
Memorial Trophy

l5   points
P. W. Read
l4   points
W.  G. Boddice
R.  McG.  Mclntyre
13   points
S.  M,  B.  Hailwood
A. King
ll    points
I.  Minihan
D-  F. Shorey
10   points
J. Surtees
9   points
R.  H.  F.  AndL-rSOn
J.W.  Dakin
C. V. Dawson
P.V.  Harris
L.  A.James
C. I.  Williams
8   points
D.  H.  Edlin
C.  R.  Edwards
R. a.  Harris
D. W'.  Minter

i  p. overall
F. A.  Rutherford
A\.  C.  WL\rren
7   points
D. R. Ajax
K. I.  Beere
R. Foster
H.  D.German
K.  F.  H.  !nwood
a. E.Tood
6   points
I.  H. Chat.nley
N.  Davy
R. P. Dawson
D. J.  Dicker
T.  P.  Folwell
B. a. Gross
P_ C.  Middleton
B. E_ P.  McEntee
F. G.  Perr:s
I. Thorp
I. a. Tl.ustham
E. F. Wooder
G.C.Young
5   points
E\-  A.  A\very
R.  H.  Bacon
J.  Beeton
P. D. Chatterton
W.  D. Craig
M. T. Doncaster
P.  R.Evans
a. V. Harris

M.  Hayward
R.  H. H.James
I. C.Judge
E. M. Kempson
P. Man
R.S.M

ME. :y:i:i
lng
vhew

C.
P.  Munday
H.W.  Rayner
D.  R. Shepherd
A. I. Trow
A.  F_ Wh|.-eler
J.  Whit=head
4   points
Derek  B€lker
a. E. Briggs
R. L.  F.Darby
a. E. D|lke
P. I. Dunphy
A. K. Gardnel.
I. C. Hemmett
I. E.  Higgins
C.  L. Jones
L. G. Kempster
R.  H.  King
I.  Murgatroyd
P.  McKnight
I. A. Neville
M. P. O'Rourke
A. S.  Pavey
N. I. Price
R.C.  Ritchie
D.  R.  Rose
M. J.  RowelI
W. I. Saw ford
I. S. Shepherd
A.  A. Stride
C. A. Surridge
A.  W. a.  Wz\lczL\k
I_  W.  Waller
C.  V.  Wa]1is
I.  N.  P.  W-right
3   points
A. S.  Bolton
a. A. Bonney
G. W. Breach
C. Chapman
J.  A. Chisholm
I. Cla,rke
P. J.  DarvilI
I.  A.  Deighton
a. H. Dewar
C. Freeman
B.N.Green
P. E. Grinter
K. a. Hcam
.  R.Holder

I. C. Hollowav

I.I.  lles
K.  W.James
H.  R.King
R.  L. Knight
F.W.I.Launc-hbul.y
R.E.Lee
W.I. Maddrick
A.  D. Malam
I.  Melhuish
M.I.  Miller
a. Monty
M.  W'.  MUD_d1|V
H.  MacLeod
M.  A.  McStay
R. A. Nicholson
W.T. Pain
I.  L.  Payne
C.  I.  Percival
R. A.  Bowbottom
R.I.E.  Rowles
I. S.  Rutherford
A. Shepherd
W. Siddles
C.  Smith
C.I.  H.SITlith
I. a. Smith
I. A.a.Vincent
K. Watson
R.  M.Watts
W.  M. Webster
V.C.Wyld
2   points
H.  R. Aldous
P.  Arnott
D.I.  Beckett
a.  Bell
P.  Bettison
I.  R.  Blackwell
Miss  B.  M.  Bound
M. T.  Brookes
I.  Brown
R. H. Carman
I. S. Carter
R. Castle
P.I C. Catchpole
G.  A. Catlin
D. a. Chapman
•L  P. Ciniglio
S. Cooper
V. W. Cottle
A.I.Cox
B.  J.  Daniels
R. L. Dawson
V. I. Dedden
B.  L.  Denehy
R. W. Doggett
K. W. I.  Douglass
J.  A.  Dugdale
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P. Dunstall
R. Fay
D.  M.  Field
R. S. W.  Field
D.  I.  Fisher
H. I.  Fletcher
R.E. Fox
W. Fri|.nd
M.  I.  Gittins
I.  D. Gobbett
B. R. Gooch
a. J. Griffin
I. T. Griffiths
E.  Hardcastle
P. I.  Hardcastle
F. D. Hardy
A. Higginson
I.W.  D.  Holland
A.G.  Holtom
E.  Horsfield
P.  R.  Horsham
C. J.  Huff'
.R.  Hunter`

H.  Irlam
A. Jackson
P.  V.  Jarvis
G.  A.Jenkins
M.I.Jones
P. W.Jordan
R.W.Kay
W. H. Kelton
M.I.King
R.  Lawrence
K.  A.  Lindsay
R. J. VI/. C.Lindsav
a. Lund
I. E. Marchant
C.C.W.  Mates
I. P. Mayne
P.J.  R.  Millard
R.  Milling
R.  Mjnto
D. C.  Moore
I.  R. Neale
I. T. Nutter
C. A. Parsomge
C.a. Peck
R. Polak
V. A.  Poore
D. Pratt
W.  R. Prowling
H.  Riley
R.  A.  Robinson

(solo)
G. Saward
I. T. Shakespeare
R. Sleap
R.  A. Spooncer

''Colllinlled   On   I,age   TfJZ)



RACING  NOTES
by  THE  SECRETARY

\\. ITH   the    season    now.    over    this   is
I,he  time,   I  think.   to   look  back  on

the   past  year  for  a   brief  while.     Inevit-
ably  one  lS  tempted  tO  ask-'haS  it  been
a   good   one?I      As   tar   as   racing   itself
goes,   the   answer   surely   must   be   in   the
positive.     From   what   I   have   seen   and
heard,      there      have       been      few      du'Il
meetings.     And,   of   course.   the   standard
of   riding   is   tremendously   high;   much
highel.,   ln   my   opinion.   than   in   the   car
racing    world.      Public    interest   has   just
about  been maintained. but it has  become
increasingly  difficult  to  woo  John  Citizen
to   Saturday   meetings   unless   a   top   line
entry   is  to   be   seen.     Those   circuits  who
are  able  to  have  meetings  on  Sundays  are
fortunate  in  that  respect.     Nonetheless   I
still   maintain   there   have   been  too  many
meetings-not,  let  me  hasten to  say' from
you   riders'   point   of  \,lew,   but  from  the
public,s.      As    I    believe    I   have    said    in
these   paragraphs   before,   that    is   some-
thing  for  the  A-C.U.  to  tackle.     We  can
say   we   have   had   a   good   season.   with
some    very    close   racing.      On   the   other
hand,   the   same   cannot   be    sai`d   of   the
•€classic"    races    where    the    one    make

domination   has   i-ended   to   take   interest
away  from  the  meetings;   at  least  in  the
big   classes.     Formula    1   racing)   which   is
what,   in  efl-ect,   we   have   seen   here   most
of   the   time   for   several   years   now,   did
not   catch   on   at   all   and   seems   to   have
been  quietly  put  to  sleep.    This  does  not
surprise  me.

As  fal.  as  the  Club   is   concerned,   1959
has     not     beeIl     a     bad    year    from     ^lhe
racing   angle,   though   I   and   many   ottler
people   were   most   disappointed   that   the
second   Club   meeting   at   Silverstone   had
to    be    cancelled.      One    most    necessary
thing we  did  do  this year  was  the practice
days.    I  think  I  may  say,  without  falling
foul   of  my  successor,   that   these   will   be
continued  in   1960  and  that  there  will  be
more   of  them.     The   biggest   disappoint-
ment   of   the   Golden   Jubilee   year   was
undoubtedly   the   " Clubman's   Trophy ".
One  point  about  Silverstone  I  feel  bound
to   mention   is   the   surface.     During   the
coming   winter.   that   part   of   the   course
from  just  before  Maggotts  curve  to  half-
way   'twixt   Stowe   and   Club   will   be   re-
sur'faced.     Becketts  will  be  made  perma-
nent  and  the  corner  will  be  the  same  for
cars  and  'bikes.   lh7oodcote  will  be  altered

a       little      on     the      exit.           I      hope      lo
persuade   John   Eason   Gibson   to   tell   us
more    fully    jn    these    pages    about    the
alterations.

And   now   what   of   1960?      Well,  next
month   you   will   be   able   to   see   a   con-
firmed   list   of   B.M.C.R.C.   events   which
have  been  approved  by  the  A-C.U.    The
followlng   dates   have   been   applied   for:
9th April-Silverstone.  28th  May-Silver-
stone,    2nd    July-Crystal    Palace,    loth
July-Long Marston,  1st August-Crystal
palace.    20th    August-Silverstone,    28th
Augus-   -   Shelsey.     3rd     September   ---
Brighton,  ant  8tll  October - Silverstone.
ln  addition,  we  have  already  been  invited
to  the  sunbeam  M.C.C.  sprints  at  Rams-
gate  and  no  doubt  will  be  receiving  other
Invitations  in  due  course.   Also.  of course,
as    I    mentioned    above.    there    Will    be
sc.veral    pl.actice   days.      Apart   from   all
this    fast    stuff.    I    have    no    doubt    our
excellent  and  hard-working  Area  Repre-
sentatives   will   do   their   best   to   provide
entertainment    for    you    until    we    begin
racing   and   again   when   you've   finished.
And  for  the  first  time.  all  being  well.  the
club  will  be  putting  on  a  novelty-for  a
ra.cing   club   anyhow;    that   is   to   say'    aI.closed"     trial.        Full     details     will     be

announced    later.    but    the   event    is   Gal--
marked   fo1.   February   and   on  a   Sunday.
It   will   be  entirely   cl-1   Private  ground  anC!
the  course  will  be  extremely  short.     The
idea   is  to   hat/e  some   good   fun   (I  won't
add   clean.   because   if  it's   wet   there   Will
be   lots   of   mud).      The    venue    will   be
north  of  Lon'don.    So  may  I  here  express
the  hope  that  you  will  make  an  effort  to
beg.    borrow    or   steal   a    suitable    I.bog
wh-eer  and   turn  up.     If  you  have  ever
been   to   the   press   Trial   you  will   know
what  to  expect.   All  in  all  the  Committee
hope   that   they   have   planned   a   worth-
while  programme  for  1960.     I  hope  you
will      think      so      and      that      you      will
enjoy   it.     And   remember,   if   you   have
any  bright   ideas  at  any  time  don't  hesi-
tale   to  tell  them  to  us.     Tt  is  yourClub
and   we   would   like   to   try   and   provide
what  voa  wz\nt.

I   had   intended   to   put   some   thoughts
and   impressions   of   mv   visit   to   Monza
down on paper for subsequent  appearance
in   :.Bcm5.Cet,_    Largely   because   there  has
been   so  much  written  about  tlle  meetinO,
prev[ously.  and  also  in  view  of  the  com-
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RACING  NOTES  (continued)

paratively   dull    racing'   it   seems   hardly
worth   while.      I   was   interested   in   com-
paring   points  with  a  British  meeting  and
was   left   with   two   impressions.     Firstly`
I   am   quite   sure   riders   get   much   better
treatment     from     organisers     here     and
secondly'  the  extreme  partisanship  of  the
spectators   was   not   only   strange   to   my
English   ears,  but.  not  being  accustomed
to  it.  positively  offensive.   The  fuss  about
getting   in   the   Paddock    seemed    utterly
beyond   comprehension.   and    I   for   one
i"n  not  at  all  surprised  there  was  trouble.
Italians.  once  they  are  equipped   with  an
ilrmband.   seem   to   become   quite   intoxi-
cated  with  the  lust  of  authority!      When
the   MZ   won   the   terrific   125   race,   there
wL\S    Practically    nO    Sign    Of    enthusiasm
from    th|.   crowd   zmd   the   East   German
unthc.m  was  not  played.    ln  any  case,  the
I.lst   German   flag   was   not   flown   at   all.
I   don't   suppose   they   had   one.     I   must

confess    my    sympilthies    were    with   the
MZ  people   and  particularly  Degner,  and
I   am   only   sorry   he   did   not   manage  to
stay   in   front   in   those   last   l50   yards  of
the   250  race.     Tremendous  scrap  though
thcl.c   was   in   the   I?_5   a.c.   I.vent.  the  very
size  of  the   place  tended  to  detract  from
the   speclaclc.      And   I   fear   that   it   must
be  admitted  th;lt  the  average  Italian  rider
is   way   below   even   the  average   standard
in   this   country.

To   finish    off-   this   month.    I   return   to
a   matter  I   mentioned   in   the   Sc`ptember
issue.   that   of   Christmas    cards.      I   had
two,  just  two.  members  write   in  and  say
thL.y  WOuld   like   tO   See   some   made  avail-
able.     Well.  ve  cannot  produce  them  on
that   demand,   so   I   ilm   sorry   to   sa)   the
idl-a  has  had  to  be  droppl-d.    Thank  you'
Ml.SSI.S.   Les   Higgins  and   kln  James.  who
wrote  ;   I   hope  we   shall  hilv|.  better  luck
next   time.

MIKE   HAILWOOD
relies  upon

AIpha  Big  End Bearings

ALPHA   BEARINGS   DUDLEY  WORCESTERSHIRE
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EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE

BEbLelf5rveE I ith:a nr:ta,d1 ,whreot:dtit;sriieltt::
Last     month?s     magazine.        I     was     dis-
appointed  at   what  seemed  to  me  a  thin
crowd   at   the   "Hutch".     This   appears
to   have   been  the   case  at  a   considerable
number  of  meetings  this  year.

lt  js   hard,  of  course,   to  try  and  pin-
point    any    one   reason   for   this,    but   a
decline  in  attendance  has  been  noticeable
over   the   last   two   years   or   so.     I   think
one   contributory   factor   is   the   lack   of
active   support   of   British   manufacturers.
and  of  more  recent  years  of  'furriners',
with   a   subsequent   lack   or   loss   of  pub-
licity.     As   it  fs,  our  particular  sphere   of
motorcycling   is.   to   all   intents   and   pur-
poses,  totally  ignored  by  the  daily  Press,
who.   when   they   do   deign    to    allot   us
space.   refer  only  in   condemnatory   tones
-to  wit.  Crystal  Palace  this  year.

I   do  not  think  that   the   I.I.M.  and,  to
a  ll.sser  degree.   the   A-C.U.I  help  matters
with   the   clumsy   and   officious   way   they
have  sometimes  dealt  with  racing  affairs.
Of course, the  Dutch  episode  immediately
springs    to    mind    as    a    good    example.
However.  it  is  no  use  bleating  and  doing
nothing.   Wh=lt  is  required  is  constructive
criticism.

I   think   the   question   of  what   can   be
don|.   to   revive    public    interest    in    what
without   doubt,   is   still   the   cleanest   sport

lei(  in  this  met.cl`naL-y  WOrld,  iS  a  question
that  could  be  discussed  in  the  magazine,s
correspondence  columns.

R.  V.  Brown.
Arbroath.

PLEASE  permit  me,  on  behalf  of  Mr.Basil  Keys  and  Mr.  Frank  Williams.
to   correct   an   error   that   has   appeared,
not   only  in    ''Bc,mscc",   but   in   certain
motoring  journals,  following  the  former,s
record-breaking      run     at      the      recent
Brighton  Speed   Tl.ials.

Both   "  Bc,/)IS(,a "   and   " j\4ofo/.   Spa/./ ,.
give   Mr.   Keys'   speed   over   the   standing
start    kilometre    as    103.50    m.p.h.,    while''A///ospo/./"    informs    us     that    it    was

lO3.66   m.p.h.

Not  so  long  ago  we  had  a  lot  of  non-
sense   about   zl   certain    short   440   yards
course   that   turned   out   to   be   some   six
inches  too  long. so  let us  get  this first-rate
performance    correctly    recorded    before
further  confusion   and  doubt  arise:   21.59
seconds     represent     a    speed    of     103.60
m.p.h..    the    fastest    ever.    by    a    British
machine  over  this  distance.

I  trust  the   ol-gz..nising   club  is  awal.e   of
this;    the    same    mistake    in    any   future
programme  would  be  just  too  silly.

Joseph   Bailey.
London'   S.E.7.
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BILL  JARMAN9S  COLUMN
lil y ma.pno!: : 1 e s#h'; ,thew',:fik ,ohf.n opt:,sn !fns:
difficulties  and   a   trip  to   Spain   via   Gib.,
it   was   impossible   to   meet   the   Editor's
deald-line    dates.     .To    those    good    souls
who  wrote  to  me.  many  thanks  and  once
llgzlin`   "  rm   sorryl.  "

*              *              *

Members   who   feel   like   pitting    their
wits   against   difficult   terrain   should   try
a   circular   tour    in   the   country   of   the
Conquistadores.       Two,    three     or    four
wheels,   it   doesn't  matter,  your  skill  will
be_ _LeStJed_ 1 t_O_i_[e, _ljpr'La_Pg__yet  _w_i.l|  b_e,      isT"thfs'rkii'd".'i'|enrsle-_-ria'd-:  13'f~  's`;'fe't';
amazed  at  your  low  averages.  in  spite  of
doing   all   you   know.      Believe   it   or  not`
we   met   a   cyclist,   yes    cyclist.   who   had
ridctL.n    from    Australia    len    route,   for
England.

*             *             *

wc   missed   c6John   Grace'',   who   sent
his  brother  to  deputise-missed  him  but
coll|.cted   a  message   to  all   members  say-
ing   that    he    looks   forward   to    meeting
some  of us  next  year.    Thank  you,  John!

*             *             *

Have   you   made   sure   of   your   tickets
for  the  Annual  Dinner?     Tt  is  due  to  bc

held    on    the     l9th    November    at    the
Coventry     Street     Col.nor     House,     W_i.
You  can  save  money  by  bringing  a  lady>
but   there   is   no   time   to   be   lost   if  you
want  to  be  at  the  "Feast  of  the  Fleet".
You   might   also   win    one   of   the   prlzes
and  every  one  is  worth  while.

*             *              *

I   have   had   a   letter   asking   if  I   know
anything  about  goggles  (or  glasses)  fitted
with   sodium   lenses.     I   know   absolutely
nothing  about  the  subject,  but  if  anyone
can  help`   will  they   please  let  me   know.

gklss?      What   are   the    advantages    over
clL.ar   CCglass"?      And   so   on!

*             *              *

Wal    Phi[lips    is     putting    his    cunning
petrol     Injector    on    the    market.      This
unit    could    be   described    as    a    floatless
carburettor.  which   he  has  patented   after
several     years,    I.xperimentation.       Don't
wI-ite   tO   me   about   it-Call   an-a  see   Wal
at    ll6a   New   Kent    Road.   S.E.I.      You
will    find    yourself   talking    "'bikes    and
Bemsee"  for  haul.s  on  end.    The  crossed•Jacks  will   provide   an   introduction.
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D                     DOUBLEUE   to   my   hcing   lltherWiSe   engagl.d
last  month.  this  c(llumn  of  gossip  etc.

was    unavoid:lbly    :thsl`nt'    though    soml`
''Odds   and   Ends''   appeared.    I   have  -I

yet    found    out    who    he/she    is.      Still    lt
preserved   the  continuity.

On   the   principle   of   ladies   first   (being
t\   ger\tlerr\a\T\-lOI".jOIII..+   Ill    I)olilcss(,.   yO\l
know)  news  of  one  of  our  lady  members.
They   have  received  added  lustre   to  thei!.
ranks   with   Maggie   Walrd9s   appointment.
as   Secretary.    Well   done   Mag   and   now
you   reallly   will   ha-vc   to   mind   how   yl)u
go  on  the  Secretarial  Vincent.    Wonder  if
she   /..I   the  first   lady   Clerk   of   the   Course
for   an    lnternatIOnal   meeting..)     Still   wh)/
not?    I    for   one   am   not   likelyto   be   so
ungallant  as  the  famous  John  Knox.  and
pen   I.The   First   Blast   of  the   Megaphone
against      the      Monstrous      Regiment      c,f'
Lady  Clerks  of  the  Course!.`

Pat   Wise   tells   me   she   might   be   s_len
next   year   with   a   pukka   racing   machine.
she    got     disheartened    by    the     lack    of
production  machine   races.    Now.   Bemsee
may  well   llaVe  two  Or  threl.  next   ),ear-   :lS
I   lleal.   tell.

Bemsee   ml.mbers   reported   as   seen   ill
Monza   were   Stan   Hailwcod,   Pat  Wise.
Bob  Walsham.Bill  Webster.  Joe  Ehr]ich
and  the  See.   Members  riding  were Geoff
Duke'   John   Surtees|    Mike   Hallwood.
John   Hemp]eman.   Ar(hur  \Theeler   and
Derek  Minder.   Thoul=ht from  Monza-if
any lucky..so-and-so-  could get  a produc-
tion   MZ.   if  the),   pl.oo'uce.  any.   and   bring
it    here    they    would    do   vl-r),    nicely    ln
either   l25   or   250  class.

A   little   bird   (wlnged   one,   of   courSel.)
tells  me  that  there  is  to  be  a  Bemsee  trial.
Whacko!   lt  will  be,highly  amusing  to  see
some  of   the   Board   and   Committee   dis-
porting    themselves    upon    ''bog    wheels'.
especially    if    it    is    boggy.     I`ll    hazard    :-`

KNOCKER
guess ''Cabby''  Cooper  will  be  ln  on  this.
;iaving   being   so   convulsed   al   his   anticr`
at  the   Press  Trial   on  one  occasion.  I  can
tell    you     he's    well     vyorth     watching.      I
hear  too  that.   immediately  this  dtlightful
rumour   began   ,lo  spread  round.  our  pro-
sent    See.    was    inundated    with    requests_
veiled     and     otherwise     to     borrow     his
Greeves   "Scottish.I.     Cannot   think   why.
as   the   last  time   I   heard   it,   the   noises   it
was  making  were  not  very  healthyl.

Members  seen   at  the.  Streatham   club's
Jamboree  the  other week  included  Harold
Dariell|  Bill  Huxley®  Charlie. Rous9  Dave
Moore)     Dudley     Ed]in,     Jim      Dckin'
6(Cz]bby"9  Bill  Rose,  John   Brookes.  Res
Gilbert.  Alan Robiuson  and  Roy Bacon.

Hearty  congratulations  to  Pat  Manning
and   his   wife   on   the   arrival   of  a   bonny
bambino..     latest    report    is    that    all    are
fine:.     pat.   who   was   2nd   in   the   second
looo   race   at   the   Hatch.   had   a   spill   at
oulton   a   week   later   and   broke   a   wrist.
That   is  mending  quite   well.   but   he   Says
he   finds    taHoring   with    one    forearm    in
rlastel.   none   too  easy-

Have    you     tried    your    hand    at    Go-
Karting?    I   ha.'.e.    It  was  quite  terrifying
and  the  device  appeared   to  be  possessed
tlf   a   will   utterly    its   own.     Indeed   I    c,an
honestly  say  that  it.  the  device,  had  con-
trot  of  me!    DaveMcMullen  who  is  with
Trojan    Ltd.   arranged   this    jaunt   and    if
the,re   are   any   of   You    interested   in   ,lhis
form    of    motor    soort     I     suggest     you
contact  him  at  Troi-an   Ltd..  Trojan  Way.
purely  way,  Croydon.   Perhaps  I  should
say.  these  little  vehicles  are  perfectly  safe
and   that   it   was  only   this.'Neddie"   who
was   being  very  clottish.

That's   your   lot   for   this   month.    Will
be   back    again    next    if    still    sane:    well.
rep_sonablv   so   anvhow!     Cheers.   foH(s.

MUTUAL AID

For   Sale:     l950    7R    A.I.S...    perfectly
sound      mechanically     and     very      good
appearance;   carefully   maintained.     £l30
For    full     details    and    tO    View.    aI)Ply
vaughan.    3    Wilverley    Crescent.    New
Malden'  Surrey.

*             *             *

For   Sale:    Brand   new   Manx   Norton
H959    model)     immediate     delivery:     list
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price-£480:      Cooper       Bros..       I17-129.
Templehill.      Troon.      Ayrshire.      'Phone
Troon  925.

*             *             *

Attention   Sprinters  I.    Hilton  Woodrow
will      shortly      be      making      ligtltWeight
frames;    send    s.a.a.    for    full    details    to
Hilton  Woodrow.  Brasted  Chart.  Wester-
ham,  Kent.



E®  S®   LONGSTAFF  LTD®
FOR     ALL      MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,     THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

log   HIGH   ROAD,   SOUTH   WOODFORD         ®          68   NEW   ROAD,   EDMONTON

I.l8                                             BUCkhurst   6369                       N.9                        EDMonton    6163

YEW  MEM'BEIrs
We  welcome  the  following  new  members  to  the  Club  and  wish  them  a  long  and

happy   stay   with  us.    At  the  same  timl.  th_-  Commlttee  would  like  to  place  on  record
theil.   regret   tha'l   some   of'   thesl-   new   members   had   to   wait   a   few   weeks   for   their
membership   to   btJ.   COnfirmed.   due   tO   the  i-act   that   there   Was   nO  Committee   Meeting
I-or  some   time_
D.   A.   Lewis
a.  I.   Roberts
P.   H.  Watson
J.  Wilson
I.  I.  Gaunt
J.   M.  Gothard
F.   Hinde
I.  K.  Moore
A_   H.   Robinsorl
R.   F.   Webb
M.  J.  Clewes

P.   B.  Hammond
A.   E.   Hine
I.   a.  W.   McPhuiI
P.  Semper
i.   i.   A\.   West
I.  W.   Bardell
C.   H.   Collinsor|
P.  C.  Hammond
J.   S.   Jutton
R.  G.   Nicholls
D.   A.  Simmonds

G.   Whitehead
a.   Brown
K.  I.  Dool|`
a.   Harrison
D.   B.   Le   Vene
Mrs.   M.  A.  Ringrosc
H.  Waine
S.    R.   Williams
I.   I.   Bull
Fr.  P.   Faulkener
D.  a.   Hawkins

OBITUARY
We   very    much    regret    to    record    the        part   of   his  country.    He   was   killedin  a

death   of   Shankan   Ramanan   t'or   several        road    accident.      Wc    send    oul.    deepest
years  our  only  member  in  India  and  well        sympathies   to   his   father.   Col.   C.   S.   V.
known   in   racing   circles   in   the   southern        Ramanan.  and  family.

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales   and  Service  for    .

ARIEL      _       MATCHLESS      -      TRIUMPH       -       NORTON      -      PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -    NORMAN    _    AUSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
vlCTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE   l9O2

Phone   323

=09



FIRST.   SECOND.   THIRD
A summary of members' resent successes

DUeErl;odah(aevilnagst t=ogn:h:owepr::su1.at naol       for  a  long,  long  tlme. Geoff`s  immaculate,safe   riding   proved   its   worth   when,  with
get  any  of  the   Manx  results  in.   However.        his  I.ivals  literally  falling  around  his  ears.
Ia.lethough   itmay  be,ourheartiestcon-        he   went    on   to    win    both    350   and   500
gratulations    to   all    those    members.   and        races.

fi:ans-.meaTdbe:srir wshyfrpTtehrye   taow?fidoes:   tehpo-       ihpen n+:nng,hvya:iphar:,vceu:isrlya, p#eTlleasrbd.uurr,nne:
didn't  quite  make  il.   A  9ne.  ride  by  Peter       Jersey,  Melbourne  and  Ragley  Park.  The
Middleton  led   to   his  wm   ln  the   Ju"or.       second  sprint  lo  be  held  atwellesboume
after  surely  one  of  the  most  cmel  blows       this  year  had.  for  the  premier  award,  the

?hfef hs?arriceosf ttoheT?:!tTraoprp;aTolFa.dYnhgo baj      wMasC.f;set-vo:ddlyCu8.h::1:eWkn:::. OfB:E:cehe

fiob:sTh pae4rTohrn:tae3nrcaden dTnaast hheffofI,:I :£:a:h::eel.en h:.:      gheeer?ihbvOea;:O u:esrThae:Ill  tr.Oanc:,yhneg fan;esrsaeans: : :3w:;k:

first   rode   there.   in   the   195l   Clubman's.        awarded   the   200cc  class.   1st   and   2nd   in
Unfortunately   neither   of   our   tw.o.teams       the,    350    were    Roger    WiIIonghby    and

#allC!:ngfi:nltShheedawWaer:e Jrnn:ngporil:lr:fno r::       LDua# ECrlnairekewi;hoeds5?oOnotrhdeercwoiess-CBhaayileiye

:ae=.b::ou.gfh  tohna:t  B,eeT=e,e  Fee,Trbeb:£si"a.      wD.onu#:). 7a5nOdwR:nAIMaany.Br:eOsn:y 3Yii.nfi2e:a

\BT±1_a,_* reapi±d\_,1ionw_er,a.. wT±sbeT  'ah.b±.=,."OXE     *t 3isiL, t'is.vt=L*triliii.'&=i,fio",cis€.' cE,'isicourse):-   Phil    Read.   Daek   Williams.       was  again  2nd  in  the,  I.200  sjdecal.  which
Roy  Mayhew,  I)enis  Pratt.  Alan  Ruthe'-      was   won    by    mt   Banett,    with    John
fDOalftilTeLdesMJia"ih£T,GgedrOpnayBne!!. DPaevlfd'      fuunnnl::,e w3arsd. awBairl:edBr:hgg, 6:ac:h:, dOecnl.:

WillialnS'     Jack     NIItteI.     Bill      Siddies.       race.    ceeiI   Mills)   in   a   time   better  than
Gerald    Saward.    Stan     CooI'er.    Ililton       his  racing  class.  won   the   I'000  standard_
UIquhart,   Geoff   E¢cles,   Harold   Riley,      Tory  Winfield and  Brian  Dunn  were  2nd
Robin  Dawson  and  John  Griffiths.                    and  3rd  in  the  750,  and  Jim  Oliver  3rd  in

Friday  saw  bettel.luck  for  Torn  Thorp.       the   500cc.    George   Brown   was   a   non-
who  after  a  consistent  ride  was  rewarded       starter   at    Wellesbourne.    due   to   a   bad
with   2nd   place.   Ned   Minihan   rode   the       accident    in    Jersey    two    days    earlier-
first  G50  into  3rd  place.  AIan  Rutherford       where.   however.   he   made   F.T.D.   before
and  Peter  Middleton  were   4th   and  6th.       damaging   his   knee.   Victoria   Avenue   on
BobRitchie  wonhis  secondreplica  of  the       that   day   saw   several   visitors   from   the
week  and  others  were  collected  by  Denis       Mainlaicl,   and   five   classes  were   won   by
Pratt,  Roy  Mayhew)  Norman  Price,  Phil      them.   In   addition   to   Gcorge's   F-I.D..
Read,  Jol]n  Holder,  Gordon  Bell,  Derek      winners  were  as  follows:- Peter Elleker
Williams,  Mike  McStayt  Jack  Tn|slham.      (250).   Roger  Willoughby   (350),  Cordon
Cliff  Packer and  Lee  James.                                 Thormson    (500)    and    Maurice    Brierley

wth    the    Manx    claiming    so    much       (Sidecar).    Brian  Cuff  was  2ndin  the  500
attention   during  the   first   week   or  so   in       class   and   local    man   Jimmy   Lees-Baker
september.  little  was  heard  ol-  tlle  Conti-       Won  the   750.
mental  Circus.   Howe,vcr.  Peter  Ferbrache            Following   his  fine   showing   at   Ponty-
saw  to   it  that   England's   name   was   not       pontypool.   Ra.y   Cowles   visited   County
forgotten  when  he  returned   to   Finland,       Down  on   the   l2th   of  September.  where
the    scene    of    his    double    Grand    Prix       with   the  aid  of  his  250  Beasley-Ve.lo  he
victory  in  May'  and  won  the  350class  at       won   the  last   major   race   in   Ireland.   the
two  meetings   on  the   6th   and   13th   Sea-       Carrowdore    .loot.     Ray    also    took    3rd
tembeL  Tampere and Turku.  also  collect-       place   in  his   scratch   class.    Alfred   Shaw
ing   2nd   place   in  the   500   class   on   both       was    3rd    in   the    'lOO,    on    another    250.
dates.   Another   person   who   reaped   the       whilst   2nd   places   in   the   350   and   500
benefits  of experience was  Geoff Duke' in       scratch     classes     were    taken     by    John
this  ycar's  Swiss  G.P.  at   Locamo.   After      Smith   and   lvor  Wcotton.    On   that  day
piloting  a  Benelli  to  its  firstmajorvictory       also.  the  final   1959  meeting  was  held  on

Ilo



FIRST.  SECOND,  THIRD...  (contimled)
Wallasey  sands,  Harold  Hall  winning  the
Championship    Handicap    and    the    250
class_   John  Hudson  was  3rd  in  the  350.

Last    meetings    came    thick    and    fast
during  this  period.   The  next  one  on  the
list  is   Cadwell  Park,  on  the   l3th,  which
was     largely     a     battle     between     Mike
HaiLwood  and  A]astair  King'    Mike  won
the   250   and   350,   with   Alastair   2nd   to
him  in  the  350  but  reversing  the  positions
in   the   1.000cc   race.    3rd  in   both   of   the
latter   classes   was   Bob   Andersen.    Dan
Shorey  and  Tom  Fenwick  were  2nd  and
3rd   in   the  250,   whilst  Howard  German
notched   up   another   win   on   The   Sheene
Special.   Carl Dawson and Roy Nicholson
were  2nd  and  3rd  in  the  50.   Twins  were
very   muc.h  in   the   picture   in   the   sidecar
I.ace    and    for   once    it    was    the    English
version     which    led    tile    German.      Tip'
Harris   could    not    better    his   2nd   place`
behind    P.   Russell.    and    Bob    Robinson
was     3rd.      Charlie    Robinson    was     the
handic:LP  Victor.   With   Mike  Rowe]l   3rd.

The   road   racing   scene   movl.,I   the  fol-
lowing   week   to   the   Broad   Acl-cs,   when
once     again     Oliver's     Mount     produced
some   fine   racing.    The    honours    at   this
International   meeting   were/   fairly   eveni),
distributed,   with    a    different    winner    in
each   race.    Jack   Murgatroyd   won   the
250.     followed     by    John    Dixon)     Dan
Shorey     and     Arthur    Wheeler.      Brian
CIark   took   a  well   earned   6th   place   on
his   175  Ducati.   Mike  Hailwood  won  the
faster  350  on  Friday.  with  AIan Shepherd
Bob  Anderson. AIastair King and  George
catlin following  him  home.  _On  Saturday.
Vernon  Cottle  was  a  comfortable  2nd  in
the  slower  350cc  race-  with  Ray  Pay  3rd.
Bob   Anderson   won   the   500   in   brilliant
style`    AIan    Shepherd    was    again    2nd.
Peter   Middleton   3rd   and  Ginger  Pavne
4th.     German   machinery   filled   the   first
3   places   I'n  the  Sidecar  race.   'PiD'  Harris
being      2nd.     whilst      Charlie     Freeman
Freenlam  brought  home  the  first   Norton
in   4th  place.

The    long    journey    apparently    didn't
nffect    e]'ther    Mike    Hailwood    or    (Pip,
Harris  the   day  after  Scarborough,   as  at
snetterton  Mike,  for  the  second _time  this
veal..   won   all  four  solo  classes   and  {Pip'
ivon    both    sidecar.     Dave   Moore    and
ArtI|ur  VI7heeler were  2nd  and  3rd  in  the
125.  with  Arthur  getting  the  same  placing
in  the  250  behind  Jack  Murgatrovd.   Phil
Read   was   ?_nd   and   3rd   in   the   350   arld
500.   Jack   Beeton   got   3rd   Place   in   the
)-oocc.  sidecar race.  whilst  3rd' in  the  larger
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class  was  Pat  MiIIard.  Not  to  be  outdone
by  his  fellow  members,  Jim  Sheehan was
3rd   in  the,   Senior   Unlimited   race  atthe
South   Reading    Club's    scramble    on  the
same  day.

AI'ter   perservering    for    so    long,   Roy
Nieholson  gained  his  first  victory  on the
ltom,    at   Brands    on    the,   20th,   Howard
German    moving    down    to    2nd    place.
Most     successful     during     the    day    were
Bob   Anderson   and   Derek   Mincer,  Bob
following  up  his  win  of  the  previousday
with   a   250   victory    on   the    R.I.G..and
2nd  in   the   350  and   I,000  racL.S   tO  Derek.
Dan  Shorey  won  the  200cc.  and  was3rd
in   the   250,   behind   Fred   Hardy.    3rdln
I.000   was   Tom   Thorn.    Placings   inlhe
Non-Experts      races     -were;      350-Ted
Bunker,  with   Arthur  Lawson   3rd ;   I.000
-Cyril  Wallis  and  Terry  Maybe  Lst and
2nd.   Mike  Rowell   won   the   Non-Experts
sidecar  and  Bill  Boddice  the.  'senior'. lrd
in  the  handicap  was  Fred  Heath.

Our    Channel     Islands    members   have
been      acquitting      themselves     well    just
lately.    At   the  Jersey   sand   racing   llnthe
l7th.   Jimmy   Lees-Baker   was   4th   in  the
lnain   race   of   the   meeting.   the   Houlton
Cup,    and    was    2nd    in   one    of   thetwo
supporting  races,  Godron  Bisson simlarly
placed   in   the   other.     Another  old   friend
of   ours    who   finis'ned    !n    (he    t"c"ng
premier  race  was  Ken  Tostevin. -A week
later,  Jinmy  was   the   fastest  350  upthe
hill   at   Bouley  Bay  and   Cordon   wasthe
3rd    fastest.     The    opening    of    the  trials
season  saw  Ken  emerge  as  runner  up  in
the   first  Guemsey   ev_.nt.

Continuing   on   t1,le   Continent.   the next
and   last   stop   is   Zwevezelc   near   Brutes.
placings    in    the    500cc    class    were.  2nd
Peter  Ferbrache,  and  6th  John  Tickle.

Another   spate,   of   last   meetings  closes
the  period  covered.    Firstly  to  Merseyside.
At     the     Aintree    Tntemational     meeting,
Mike  Hailwood  was  the.  favourite  for the
lightweigh(    races:     well    founded,   as    it
proved.    In  the   125  he  was  followedover
the   line   by  Dan  Shorey  and  Perc.vThit.
3rd  in  the  250  Taco  Was  Arthur  Wlleeler.
Bob  Mclntyre  scored  a  double  in  the350
and  500  and  in  both   races  Derek  Minter
fought    hard    for    2nd    place.      He  was
closely    followed    in    the    350    I)y  Mike
Hailwcod.    ln   the   sidecar   scratch  (Pip'
Harris   and   Bill   Boddice   were   2nd  and
4th.   Fred  Sleveus  was  2nd  in  the  rather
pointless  final  race,  and  Ray  Pay  was4th.

The   following    day    brought   the  long
awaited    Mallorv   Championship   meeting

(Conliluled   OII   Page  )-T`-)



THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

^CCESSOR IES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A,    S     HERBERT,    M.I.M.I

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spare.  Stockis.  for  all  the  Leading   Mat..
ANGUS   HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   30   vears'   experience   of   Racing   and   Competitions

Fully   equipped..orkshop.   able   'o   unde'lake   all   claSseI   Of   'ePali...nd   'O
prepare  machine.  for  any  cv.h'

I.`IRST.  SECOND,  TI-IIRD...  (continued)

to    a    reality.    the    board    of    which    was
swept   by   Bob   Mclntyre   :ll   nO   uncertain
manner.   winninq   three   out   of   the   four
solo    races.     OnI-v    three    rlders    occupied
places   in   the   thr.ee   larger   capaclty   races`
Mike     Hailwood     and     Bob     Anderson
following   Bob    in   the    350.    in   the   other.
two    races   the    positions    being    reversed.
IVIike   won    the   250.   2nd   and   3rd   Jack
Murgatroyd    and    Norman   Storer.     Bill
Bodice   was   2nd   in   the   sidecar   scratch.
and  the  handlcap  victor  was  Fred  Hamks.

With  the  principal  opposition  collecting
honours  at   Mallory>  it  was  left  to  Denis
P]att  and  Gordon  Bell to  win at  Charter-
hall.    Denis  won  the  first  of  the  350s  and
was  2nd  in  the  500:  Cordon  won  the  500
and  2nd  in   the  other   350.   3rd  to   Denis
was  Robin Fitton and  Tom  Chflrmley  was
slmilarly  placed  in  the  2nd  350.    The  fol-
lowing  week  Cordon   again  won   the  350
and   500:  Jack   Murgatroyd  was   the   250
winner  and  John  Horseman  was  3rd.
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IT      haveyougotyour..

.  DINNIEt'R TICIKET?
*        *        *        +        *

lfnot,  why not?  There are  still  afew  left'

so  ffll  in  that  orange  form  and  send  itto

the  Office  TODAY !

I   N !0/B:OSKllNNG?LLoEES TuE=AY  17t5%-v"PE?TlrPtLpEst)

+        *        *        *        *

SPECIAL  ANNOUNCEMENT-     The  premiere  of the  Bemsee
Golden   Jubilee   fillm    will    take    place   during   the    evening   in

place    of    a    cabaret.      This    film'    made    by    Smith's    Motor
Accessories    Ltd.    commemorates   the   Golden  Jubilee   of  the

CIub,   Do   not   miss   this!

*         *         *         *         *

enjoy   tlle                         WINE  and  DINE                         enjoy  the

dinner

DANCING

PRIZE   GIVING

GOLDEN  JuBILEE  FILlvI

RAFFLE dance

*        *        *        *        *

Would   those   using  their  own   transport   please   note   that   there   is
ample   parking   space   (no   lights   needed)   in   Waterloo   PIace  (bottom   of
Lower   Regent   Street)   and   St.   james'    Square.   Both   are   within   three
minutest   walk  of  the  Coventry   Street  Corner   House.
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